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Campus reacts 
to U.S. attacks 
on Afghanistan
By Stephen Curran
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF VYRTTER
l \ ‘spitc Ix'ini» thou.sanJs ot miles 
away, the C'al Poly commiinit>' is teelinn 
the ettects ot the Ktmhs dropped in 
Atyhanistan in the past two days. 
Buildintis are not humed down anil 
anne(.l soKliers dt> not roam the streets 
and corridors, hut a palpable teelin)» ot 
apprehension tills the air.
“1 didn’t expect it so quickly," s;tid hiol- 
oO' sc'itiorGina HurlKit, who hciuxl aKnit 
the K^ T^hu■u,^  early Sundity momm«.
Tlie dej,Tee to which students have 
hc'en monitoring the escalating situa- 
tuMi has varied sij^iticantly, with many 
siiyiny they make a daily ettorr to yet all 
relevant updates.
Elcx'trical enyineeriny junior Nathan 
Brittinjiham said that nu>st jX'ople he 
knows are well intormed ain.1 that he 
tries to stay up-tiY-date on the situation.
“1 think people on college campusi*s 
in lieneral are ver\- well infonned," 
Brittiniiham siud. “1 do make sure to 
watch T \ ' or reael somethini; everyday."
Yet, many are tr> int; to live their lives 
with a semblance ot nonnalcy, even as 
the comin)’ war kxmis ever closer.
“No, 1 don’t feel like I’m nettintj all 
the information," Hurlbut said. “1 
watched T \ ' yesterday but didn’t watch 
tix) much. It’s tex) depressing."
Even though there was no denyint» 
the fact that the United States is now at 
war, mixed opinioas prevailed aKxit the 
motives ot this action. In statements uf 
the country. President Georije Bush has 
repeatedly promised retaliation tor the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
Since the attacks. Bush’s approval 
ratings have soared to 89 percent, the 
highest ot any president in history, 
according to the Wail Street Journal.
“Whether it’s just or not, 1 think it 
was a political mtwe,” Brittinnham said, 
noting that the sentiment in the coun­
try was such that retaliation was 
inevitable.
Tlie Min ot a former president. Bush’s 
quick reaction brinys to mind ima>’es ot
see STUDENTS, page 3
Second round of attacks
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DON TORMEY/LOS ANGELES TIMES
Harrier je t aircraft approach to iand onboard the U5S Bonhomme 
Richard during military exercises with Navy Marines. This is a 
Navy amphibious assault ship that is being used to launch 
attacks against Afghanistan.
By Vernon Loeb
WASHINGTON POST
(WIRE) WASHINGTON — U.S. forces struck targets in Afghanistan 
again Monday as military planners focused on destroying the Taliban’s mil­
itary infrastructure and boosting its internal opposition with psychological 
operations and humanitarian aid. Pentagon officials said.
As night fell in Afghanistan, Air Rirce bombers and carrier-based Navy 
aircraft bombed military sites for the second day. They also began hunting 
mobile targets, such as troops and vehicles belonging to the Taliban or to
Osama bin Laden’s al Qaida terrorist 
network.
Among the aircraft participating in 
the strikes were two B-2 stealth 
bombets from W hiteman Air Force 
Base in Missouri, B-1 Kimbers based 
on the Indian Ocean island of Diego 
Garcia, and F-14 Tomcats and F-18 
Hornets from aircraft carriers in the 
Arabian Sea.
Two Navy destroyers, the USS 
McFaul and the USS John Paul Jones, 
and a single submarine also fired a vol­
ley of 15 Tomahawk cruise missiles at 
Taliban radars and command sites.
Briefing reporters at the Pentagon, 
Defense Secretary Donald H. 
Rumsfeld and Air Force Gen. Richard 
B. Myers, the new chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said they were
see SECOND, page 8
Haunting heads
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DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Students walk past the ceramic heads that decorate the garden behind Dexter Building Monday. 
The heads, which have stared down many passers-by throughout the years, usually become more 
noticeable during the approaching Halloween season.
Forum on surviving
Columbine High SchiXTl students 
speak about the will to survive
ByUzBoscacd
MUSTANG DMLY STAFF WfVTER
Evan Todd and Richard Hoover 
were sophomores at Columbine High 
School when two of their peers 
opened fire on a group of unsuspect­
ing classmates and teachers on April 
20,1999, They will share their stories 
of survival in Chumash Auditorium 
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday.
The two young men have since 
graduated and will be touring the 
Central Coast this week, talking
about life after the massacre at their 
Littleton, Colo., school left 15 dead 
and 23 injured.
“1 am very concerned about the 
youth in this country," Hoover said. 
"1 want to do what I can to take my 
experiences and light a spark in peo­
ples’ hearts to make a difference."
The tour is being co-spt>nsLTred by 
the Social Justice Ministry at Old 
Mission Church in San Luis Obispo 
and the San Luis Obispio Newman
see COLUMBINE, page 7
Rally for art appreciation
By Kat Corey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITIR
Josephine Crawford, a local artist, 
has turned a simple three-letter word 
into a masterpiece. She has hand 
painted two large banners, creatively 
displaying the word ART, to be used 
as a symKil in the Art March and 
Rally on Tuesday.
Proudly standing by her banner, 
Crawford will be one of many art 
advocates marching to show support 
for the arts.
In recognition of the Year of the 
Arts, the San Luis Obispo Q iunty
Arts Council is sponstiring a march 
and rally to send the message that art 
is an imp<irtant part of the communi­
ty. Residents, >chcxil officials and 
organizations ftom across San Luis 
Obispti Q ninty will gather with signs 
at 11:30 a.m. in front of the SLO Art 
Centet. From there they will march 
to the County Government Center, 
where the rally will commence. 
Speakers, dancers, musicians and 
many costumed performers will be 
entertaining to the theme “Art 
Helps.”
see ART, page 8
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Weather Students sound oiff on a possible
war against Afghanistan
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:04 a.m. / Set: 5:35 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 10:56 p.m. / Set: 12:57 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 5:40 a.m. / 3.53 feet 
Low: 8:42 p.m. / 3.32 feet 
High: 3:04 p.m./ 5.03 feet 
Low: 11:11 a.m. / 028 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
WEDNESDAY
^  High: 72»/Low: 51» 
THURSDAY
—  High: 75» / Low: 51» 
FRIDAY
W  High: 76»/Low: 51»
^  SATURDAY 
^  High: 78»/Low: 51»
SUNDAY
High: 78® / Low: 53»
Mustang
DAILY*
is looking fo r  a few good 
writers to join our 
award-winning « V V l ^ l l  
newspaper!
TtOO fun
How do you think your life would be affected if America
went to war?
► Only if I was drafted. Otherwise, 
no, it won't be affected.
Arash Abolfazlian 
industrial technology 
freshman
► I don't think it would affect my 
everyday life. I'd be worried if there 
was a draft.
i f u Chris Arns 
English 
senior
► We haven't experienced some­
thing like this in our generation. It 
would have a big impact on litera­
ture, poetry, just as it did for our par­
ents and grandparents.
Crystal Brady 
English 
senior
^  If there was a draft, I wouldn't 
flee the country. I'd go to war.
Ivan Ruiz 
business marketing 
senior
^  I just don't want to be drafted.
LM' Li
Bob Little
aerospace engineering 
sophomore
^  If there was a draft, my brother 
and boyfriend would have to go.
Lynne Maloney
environmental engineering
senior
EVEArONE of 4 U  /MA/ORS it welcome!
CPTV
Cal Poly Television 
Y? Magazine
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
8:30 p.m.
Sunday 10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. 
Channel 10
Y o u S t t U H a v e A ^  
C h o i c e ?
D:ÀL ro
Sweatshirts 
T-Shirts 
C a p ^
- Jackets
License Plate Frames
Compare Our Prices <52 Quality
B r ii/ o
Sporting Goods
886 Monterey St.,
Son Luis Obispo
ac 543-2197 ^
Freedom o f  Choice 'On« Block From TKe Mission Sine« 1945’
"Selling Cal Poly Goods Continuouslv For More Than Half A Cenlur>^
4 . *
WIN!
C a m p u s
Join
or add to your Club
ii^ctober 1-31 , 2001 and you’ll be eligible to win:
. 'V*’’,! I I  i m  I I I 111 t tT r iriT i I I .  ■ •
.. 1
-îir (Reimbursement for Fall Quarter In-Slaie Tuition, students only)
m i
Club)(up to $200, credited to your Campu.s Express
. i ;  I j  ■ ‘V
' * ' 5 0  ‘ '‘ • I ‘' > ■ <> (Add $50 or mpie and'ydu'fi also he entered in a drawing 
to win $50 credit^ Id our,Campus Express Club) V
' more information or t6 add value, check the web site below:'-
www.cpfoimdation.org/express/
Questions? Call 756-5939 -  ^ ‘
oremailcdining@polymail.calpoly.edu
Everyone joining or adding value to their Campus Express Club during October,
whether via the web site, in person, by mail, telephone or at an Express Station,
is automatically entered in the drawing.
Winners will be contacted by telphone or email.
' f t «  r  ^ ^
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N a t i o n a l B r i e t s
Man on plane rushes cockpit
C H IC A G O  — O n Monday 
evening a mentally ill man, who 
attempted to force his way into the 
cockpit of an American Airlines 
jet, was caught hy several passen­
gers who rushed after him and tack­
led him. Before he could he quieted, 
the plane pitched several times. 
The man reportedly had a panic 
attack and believed that the Sears 
Tower was in danger.
The plane was met within min­
utes hy two military jets and was 
escorted hy them to C'hicago, where 
it made a safe landing. FBI agents 
met the plane at the airport.
The plane was hound for Los 
Angeles. The incident was unrelat­
ed to the terrorist attacks on Sept. 
11. No one aboard was hurt.
Hom eland Security office 
installed
W ASHINGTON —  O n 
Monday, President Bush installed 
the former Gov. Tom Ridge as the 
head of the Office of Homeland 
Security. Ridge was sworn-in hy 
Supreme Court Justice Clarence 
Thomas.
Despite the increases in security 
and the formation of the new office. 
Bush promises that civil liberties 
will not he adversely affected.
Ridge will have an office that is 
steps away from the Oval Office, a 
dozen employees of his own and a 
staff of nearly 100, most of whom 
are currently working for other 
agencies within the W hite House. 
He will report directly to Bu.sh 
because he is part of the cabinet, 
although not t)ne of the 14 cabinet 
members installed under federal 
law.
Possible outbreak of Anthrax in 
Florida
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — A 70- 
year-old Florida man has tested pos­
itive tor Anthrax. His 63-year-old 
co-worker died from the same dis­
ease on Friday.
U.S. A ttorney General John 
Ashcroft said that it was unknown 
it the disease was related to last 
m onth’s terrorist attacks. There is 
some concern because experts say 
that the rare disease can be used in 
biological warfare, but health offi­
cials say that the incident is an iso­
lated one and not an attack. The 
disease is not contagious and the 
last case in the United States was 
seen in 1976.
The men worked for the publish­
er of “National Enquirer,” “The 
Sun,” and other tabloid papers. The 
publisher’s headquarters, ItKated in 
Btica Raton, were sealed off after 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention determined that the 
bacterium that causes the disease 
might be present.
Others who work in the building 
have been tested for .Anthrax and 
received antibiotics.
Anthrax is spread by spores and 
is usually confined to livestock.
Some authorities are concerned 
about the possibility of biological 
and chemical warfare because infor­
mation on crop-duster airplanes 
was gathered by some of the people 
suspected in the hijackings. Last 
m onth, crop-dusting operations 
were periodically shut down 
nationwide.
Briefs compiled from various news 
services by Mustang Daily contrib­
utor Anne Guilford.
I n t e r n a t i o n a l B r i e f . s
Middle East
AFGHANISTAN — After U.S. 
airstrikes hit targets in Afghanistan 
on Sunday, Taliban officials 
responded saying they w'ill “force­
fully resist” the U.S.-led military 
campaign against them.
The decision was reached at an 
emergency meeting t)f the Taliban 
cabinet, which alsii agreed to 
strengthen military deployments.
“We have also worked out a 
strategy for fighting,” Taliban 
spokesman Mullah Amir Khan 
reportedly told the Pakistan-based 
Afghan Islamic Press agency.
“We will resist America as we 
have resisted the Russians,” he said.
On Sunday, Osama bin Laden 
also had his own threat to America 
and warned the United States will 
never be safe until its troops are 
withdrawn from Saudi Arabia.
Africa
SUDAN — Sudan, the first 
African country to publicly criticize 
American air assaults, claiming 
they are targeted against Afghan- 
Muslims, was also once a military 
target for U.S. strikes against 
alleged terrorists.
The Sudan government publicly 
denounced terrorism in a written 
statement, but also said that it does 
not agree with America’s tactics in 
striking back. They believe the 
fight against terrorism requires 
international action under the 
United Nations.
Asia-Pacific
JAKARTA — Indonesian securi­
ty forces are making sure that the 
American embassy in Jakarta is
safe.
As radical Islamic groups threat­
ened to stage protests at the 
embassy because of the U.S. mili­
tary action in Afghanistan, the 
police protected the building with 
thick barbed-wire barricades and 
sealed off the road. They also 
brought in 40 armored personnel 
carriers and troops from the army to 
supplement more than 300 armed 
policeman deployed in the area.
There have only been a small- 
scale demonstrations that passed oft 
peacefully. The biggest involved 
200 members of the hard-line 
Islamic Defender’s Front, who gath­
ered outside the embassy dressed in 
white gowns and carrying sticks.
The group called for a jihad 
(holy war) against the United 
States and vowed to continue their 
protest until all Americans had 
been expelled from Indonesia.
Latin America
COLOMBIA — The largest left­
ist group in Columbia, the 
Revolutionary Armed Forces 
(FARC), was given the OK to con­
tinue running its southern enclave 
free of government interference for 
at least three more months.
The decision, handed down by 
Colum bian President Andres 
Pastrana, gives the rebel group 
complete, unrestricted access to the 
Switzerland-sized haven until Jan. 
20. However, Pastrana said that if 
peace negotiations within his gov­
ernment do not progress, he will 
terminate FARC’s extension.
Briefs compiled from various inter­
national news services by Mustang 
Daily arts and features editor Erica 
Tower.
STUDENTS
continued from page 1
the other George Bush, who w ;ls presi­
dent during the Gulf War.
“I think Bush is extremely happy to 
be at war,” said Erik Wierschum, a his­
tory’ sc'nior. “You can see the smile tin 
his face. He’s like his dad.”
However, the attacks that destroyed 
the World Trade CYmter and damaged a 
portion of the Pentagon are without 
parallel, according to political science 
professor C'arl Lutrin. He said that the 
nature of the arracks was different from 
that t>f the Pearl HarKir attack in BHl. 
Even the cold war is not a valid com­
parison to the imjx'nding conflict, he 
sitid, because of the distinct boundaries 
that were drawn between the two 
supcqxnvers.
“The adv antage of the Ctvld War was 
that rhe enemy was quite specific,” 
Lutrin said. “The Soviet Union made a 
gixxl Kigeyman.”
And, in the case of rhe Japanese, the 
difference was that the attack was imi a 
military iastallation committed by a 
foreign military, not an attack on a 
civilian complex committed by a cell of 
a terrorist organization.
“Even when the Japanese attackcxl, 
they didn’t live among us,” Lutrin said. 
“Now you have 19 people who happily 
committed suicide. They saw that they 
would be going to heaven with virgins 
on their side.”
However, it is America’s commitment 
to staying an open six:iety that may have 
made the axintry vulnerable to attack. 
Althtxigh security acn»s the ctxinrry lias 
K*en tightened, it Ls still impossible to 
nvonitor everyone, Lutrin said.
At baseball games, concerts and 
parades, searches and intemvgations 
have become the norm, but it is impier- 
ative for the pcmple of the Unitcxl 
States to live their lives as before, he 
said. ,
“It we get scared by these things, 
then they win,” Lutrin said, “but 1 think 
we have to make accommixlations.”
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200I HYUNDAI
ACCENT
$8,994
AFTER tSOeCASH RACK
Low-maintenance Self-tuning Engine * 4-Wheel 
Independent Suspension • Power-assisted 
Rack-and-pinion Steering • AM/FM 
Stereo Cassette Radio * Dual Airbags
A L L - N EW  200I  
H Y U N D A I
ELAN TRA
$ 12,494
AFTER SSOOCASH RACK
Air Conditioning • Dual Front and Side Airbags * 
AM/FM Stereo Cassette Radio • Power 
Windows, Locks and Mirrors • Electric 
Rear Window Defroster • Tilt Steering 
Column • 60/40 Split-folding 
Rear Seat
ÍM
SO F U LL Y  E Q U IP P E D , E V E N  P E A C E  OF M IN D  IS S T A N D A R D .
The totally redesigned 2001 Hyundai Elantra aixl the very affordable 2001 Hyundai Accent come fully equipped with extras at no extra charge And with the oi Americ.is I3est
Warranty, you can enpy 10 years of virtually worry-free driving. See your Hyundai dealer for a test-drive. O r find out more by calling 1-800-826-CARS. or visit www.hyundaiUSA.com
H Y U N D A I  O F  S A N T A  M A R IA
800 W . M A IN  ST. SANTA MARIA  
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CAL POLY FRATERNITY RUSH WEEK
MONDAY, OCT 8TH - MEET THE GREEKS BBQ IN THE UU PLAZA
THAT'S TONIGHT, FROM 6 TO 8 IN THE UU PLAZA
Monday Tuesday.......... Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday
1 0 /8 /0 1 1 0 /9 /0 1 1 0 /1 0 /0 1 1 0 /1 1 /0 1 1 0 /1 2 /0 1 1 0 /1 3 /0 1 1 0 /1 4 /0 1 1 0 /1 5 /0 1 1 0 /1 6 /0 1
ALPHA
GAMMA
OMEGA All Greek BBQ
BBQ @ Mott 
Lawn
Bowling, 
Pool, Pizza @ 
Mcphees
Slideshow & 
House Tours
Worship/ 
Bonfire @ 
House
Sports Day @ 
Meadow Park Formal Dinner 
@ House Bid Night4-6 pm 4-6 pm 8-10 pm 7:30 pm 10 am
ALPHA 
GAMMA RHO All Greek BBQ
BBQ @ Mott 
Law
Trap
Shooting
Smoker & 
Slideshow
Interviews Interviews Bid Night4-6 pm house @ 5:30
House @ 5:30 
pm
BETA THETA 
H All Greek BBQ
Bowling @ 
McPhee 7 pm
Poker Night 
@ House 
1512 Mill St.
BBQ@
Theater Lawn
Beta Boxing 
@ 1574 
Beebee St.
Spaghetti
Surprise
Bid Night9 pm 4 pm 7 pm 7 pm
DELTA SIGMA 
PH All Greek BBQ
BBQ @ Mott 
Lawn 6-8 pm
Mud
Wrestling & 
BBQ @ House
Trap Shoot, 
meet @ House
Pizza @ 
Woodstocks
Waterskiing
Smoker @ 
House
Bid Night6-8 pm 5:45 pm 6-8 pm 6-8 pm
DELTA
UPSILON All Greek BBQ
BBQ @ Mott 
Lawn
Football @ Teach 
tiementary 
Meet @ DY House Throw Football @ UU
Lunch @ Gus' 
Deli
House F^rty 12 pm 
FfEMote SpeclaaJar e  
haMme a  Foetal Game
Smoker @ 
Bishop 
Lounge
Monday Night 
RxJibal @ House
Bid Night11 am 5pm 4pm 12 pm 5pm 8pm 8pm
DELTA CHI All Greek BBQ
BBQ in UU
Bowling/ 
Pizza @ 
McPhees
Poker Night @ 
DX House
Luau @ DX 
House Beach Day
Smoker Bid Night4-6 pm 6-8 pm 6-10 pm 6-8 pm
DX house @ 
12 pm
; KAPPA SIGMA All Greek BBQ
Pizza/ Pool/ 
Bowling & 
Mcphees
BBQ Mott 
Lawn
House Tour, 
slideshow, 
Quiznos @ 
House
Smoker @ 
House
Preferential 
Dinner @ F. 
Mclintocks
■
5:30-7 pm 6-8 pm 6-8 pm 5-7 pm Bid Night
FALL 2001 FALL RUSH SCHEDULE 10/8 TO 10/16
BBQ®
Theatre Lawn
Pasta/Poker @ 
KX House
Slide Show @ 
KX House
BBQ & Sports 
@ Santa Rosa 
Park
KAPPA CHI All Greek BBQ 4-6 pm 6 pm 7 pm 5 pm Interviews Interviews Bid Night
LAMBDA CHI
Pizza @ 
Backstage
BBQ @ Theatre 
Lawn
Slideshow/ 
BBQ @ 1292 
Foothill
Casino Night 
1292 Foothill
Casual Night 
® 1292
ALPHA All Greek BBQ 5-7 pm 6-8 pm 5-7 pm 6-8 pm TBA Foothill Bid Night
PI KAPPA
Pizza/ 
Bowling ®  
Mcphees
BBQ @ Mott 
Lawn
Subs & Slides 
@ House interviews ®
ALPHA All Greek BBQ 4-5:30 pm 4-6 pm 6-8 pm TBA Sports Day House Fireside Bid Night
«IGMA ALPH^
BBQ®
Theater Lawn
Pizza @ 
Theater Lawn
Slide Show @ 
AXO sorority
BBQ ®  348 
Hathway Interviews @
Smoker ®  
348 Hathway
EPSHjOM All Greek BBQ 4-6 pm 6-8 pm 6-9 pm 3-6 pm 348 Hathway 7 pm Bid Night
Vegas Night 
® House
Tri-tip BBQ ®  
UU
Pizza @ Mott 
Lawn
Smoker ®  
Veranda Café
SIGMA NU All Greek BBQ 6-8 pm 6-8 pm 4-6 pm 5-7 pm Invite Only Invite Only Invite Only Bid Night
SIGMA PHI
BBQ & Sumo 
Wrestling @ 
Mott Lawn
Pizza & Music: 
Twice Faller @ 
Backstage
Casino Night 
® House
Spaghetti 
Dinner @ 
House
Sig Ep Drive 
In Movie @ 
House Smoker
EPSILON All Greek BBQ 6-8 pm 4:30-7:30 pm 6-8 pm 5-7 pm 7-10 pm Open 6-9 pm Bid Night
TAU KAPPA
Pizza & 
Basketball 
behind Mott 
Gym
BBQ with 
Sigma Kappa 
@
UU
BBQ with CP 
cheerleaders 
@
Mott Lawn
Smoker @ 
House
Interviews @ 
house
EPSILON All Greek BBQ 5-7 pm 4-6 pm 4-6 pm 6-9 pm 12-5 pm Bid Night
PHI DELTA
BBQ®
Theatre
In/Out
Slideshow @ Casino Night Smoker/ BBQ Interview @ Formal Dinner
THETA All Greek BBQ 6-8 pm House @ House @ House Open House @ House Bid Night!
PHI KAPPA
r J All Greek BBQ
World
Famous Ribs 
@ House
Pizza/ Bowling 
® Mcphees
Fear & 
Loathing @ 
Phi Psi El Fumar
Beach
Football Interviews Bid Night
1 H! o ICJMA
; kapha All Greek BBQ
Slideshow 
Konn’s 
4-6 pm
BBQ Mott 
Lawn 
4-6 pm
PhiSig 500 @ 
Camelot Park 
6-10 pm N/A
Sports Day 
TBA Smoker TBA Bid Night
Luau/ Pig 
Roast @ 
Jeffery House
BBQ @ Mott 
Lawn
Smoker @ 
Jeffery House
Beach Day @ 
Pismo
Monday Night 
Football & 
Pizza @ 
Verde House
THETA CHI All Greek BBQ 5 pm 6 pm 7 pm 12 pm 5:30 pm Bid Night
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By Leslie Edwards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
An exceptional professor who spent the last 50 years nurturing Cal Poly’s acclaimed College of Architecture and Environmental 
Design, CcH)rge Hasslein, will he greatly missed.
“His spirit will live on,” said San Luis Obispo 
developer Roh Rossi, an architecture student of 
Hasslein’s in the early 1970s, in a press release. 
“He was the inspiration for the whole architec­
ture program at Cal Poly and many generations 
of its graduates.”
Hasslein died unexpectedly of a heart attack 
on Aug. 24 at the age of 83.
Hasslein was horn in Los 
Angeles on Aug. 31, 1917. He 
received his hacheliu’s degree in 
architecture in 1945 from the 
University of Southern 
California. Hasslein began 
teaching at Cal Poly in 1950 as
a press release. “He followed their careers with 
great fondness.”
In 1983, Ha,sslein returned to teaching, his 
first love. He was still teaching at the time of 
his death and had not planned to retire anytime 
soon.
Throughout his years, Hasslein earned many 
state and national honors and awards, including 
the 1977 California Council of the American 
Institute of Architects Aw'ard for Excellence in 
Education and the 1982 Los Angeles Chamber 
of Commerce’s Construction Industry
Teaching
George’s visit)n had made a lasting impact on 
the college and its more than 10,000 grads over 
the past 51 years.”
The College of Architecture and 
Environmental Design has planned a special 
alumni gathering in Hasslein’s honor for 
Homecoming weekend, Nov. 9 through 11. For 
more information, call the college at (805) 756- 
7432.
|rom berry picker, to professor, 
to writer and publisher, Reino 
Nikoli Hannula, a hmiier com­
puter science teacher, also 
impacted the lives of many in San Luis 
Obispo before his death on Sept.7. 
“Reino was quite a colorful char­
acter,” said Jim Rueg, a com­
puter science professor.
Hannula was a 
professor at Cal 
Poly for more 
than 30 years, 
teaching both 
math and com­
puter science.
March 21, 1981.
He stayed in California after the war and 
married his wife, Alice.
“When 1 was young, he would hold my hand 
and skip to the store with me just because 1 
wanted him to ... that’s the kind of guy he was,” 
said Carol Kravagna of Hannula, her stepfather.
In the 1950s, Hannula opened Quality Hill 
Candies, a wholesale candy business in 
Hollywood. Kravagna remembers filling Easter 
baskets with her stepfather and taking them 
down to the store.
“He is the one who created the idea of using 
colored cellophane in Easter Baskets,” 
Kravagna said.
When Hannula was 37, he decided to switch 
paths and went hack to school. He studied 
mathematics at the University of C'alifornia, 
Los Angeles, where he obtained his bachelor’s 
and master’s degree.
Shortly after Hannula graduated from 
UCXA, he got a teaching job at Redondo 
Beach High School where he taught math for 
one year. He was then offered a job at C^ al Poly, 
and moved to San Luis Obispo in 1962.
Hannula started off teaching math, but was
Cal Poly remembers
COURTESY PHOTO/COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Computer science professor Reino Hannula, above, 
passed away Sept. 7. Architecture professor George 
Hasslein, right, passed away Aug. 24.
an assistant architecture pnifessor. just one year 
later, he was named head of the new architec­
tural engineering department.
In 1968, Hasslein became the founding dean 
of the new Schtxil of Architecture and 
Environmental l>esign, which he developed 
from a small department into a college that now 
offers five hachekir’s degrees and two master’s 
degrees.
He built the college from the ground up, said 
President Warren Baker.
“Rut he’ll be remembered most for his enthu­
siastic dedication to his students,” said Baker in
Achievement Award.
Hasslein was a fellow in the American 
Institute of Architects for his contribution to 
education and a con.sultant on architecture to 
the California State University I3oard of 
Trustees, said Ray Ladd, asstKiate direcuir of 
advancement with C2al Poly’s Architecture and 
environmental design department.
“I learned much from George when I taught 
here in the ‘60s," said Martin Harms, the col­
lege’s present dean, in a press release. "And 1 am 
humbled and honored to have K-en able to 
return as many years later in this capacity.
COURTESY PHOTO/ARCHITECTURE DEPARTMENT
He died from esophageal 
cancer at the age of 83.
Hannula was bom June 7, 1918, in Gardner, 
Mass. Both of his parents were bom in Finland, 
st> Hannula grew up learning English and 
Finnish. His Finnish heritage played a major 
role later in his life.
Hannula spent a do:en years working with 
consumer ctxiperatives in the Eitst and during 
World War II, which he spent as a con.scien- 
tious objector in a Quaker-nin firefighting camp 
in the Southern California mountains, accord­
ing to F i k u s , the w e e k e n d  magazine of the 
C 'e n t r a l  Coast a p |X ‘a r in g  with the T r ib u n e  on
transferred to computer science
luential professors■ University of London on sab­
batical.
He began writing and in 1971 and 
1972, he published two prize-winning text­
books on computer programming. He then 
published his first book on Fintiish heritage 
and the earlv social work of Finnish people, 
which he called “Blueberrv L3od” because he 
loved to piek blueberries ,is a child, 
Kravagn.i said. He returned to Cal Poly and 
continued to reach computer scietrce full 
time until 1*^ 81.
After Hannula retired from Cal Poly, he 
began writing and publishing ,i Finnish- 
Americ.in newspaper called Finn Heritage. 
Llriginally the newspaper was printed 
iiumthly, theti only quarterly.
“Sometimes he vyould print articles side by 
side, one in English and the other in 
Finnish," Kr.iv.igna saiil. “He was quite well 
known in the Finnish-.-\meru.an comimini-
ty ’
In May N97, H.innul.i and his wife .Alice 
decided to move to Fallhnnik, C'alit., where 
he died tour years later. Kravagn.i viescribed 
her stepfather a s  a very unusual man with a 
great sense of humor. She said he had a 
unique .ipproach to cver>thing. He loved to 
play competitive bridge and other games to 
which he could apply m.ithematical formulas. 
She also said that he was a very ethical man and 
greatly believed in things that were just.
“He encixiraged us in mental and ethical 
areas,” Kravagna said. “He also encouraged us 
to talk aKiut and debate various issues, to dt) 
our own thinking -. he never demanded that 
we think like him."
Hannula is surx ived by his wife »>f 47 years, 
his stepson, Craig Kravagna, his stepdaughter, 
Carol Kravagna, his brothers Tarmo and 
Waino, his sister, Vieno, one step-granddaugh­
ter, Heather, and his canine lx*st friend, Goyda.
Oct 9 -  Party @ Tortilla Flats
9:00 @ 1051 Nipomo SLO 
18 and over party with $3 cover $1 well drinks 
Bring your rush card for free admission
Oct 11 - Fight Night
7:00 @ Sigma Chi, 1314 Foothill Blvd.
Come out and watch Sigma Chi put on the gloves
Oct 12 - S m oker (Inv ite  O nly)
I www.sigmachislo.com
r Europe 
f^ ^ F re Ä k in ' Free
S w e e p s l A k e s ’^
Ten cities,
twenty nights,
one winner.
* Enter today at
oouncdt rayal. com
kOilXf
U.S. officials 
have bigger 
tish to fry
Ew n <is rlu- lJnitoi.1 States prepares 
lor war, the mwerninent continues its 
i)wn internal sayas. Fa inner presklent 
I^ ill (Minton IS heiny threatened witlt 
permanent disharment troin aryiiiny 
Isetore tlie Supreme taiurt.
I lv lie\e this is just one in ,i numher 
ot sad attempts at pretendiny that the
U.S. yov-
C o m m e n t a r y  nn . t
will not
he h.ilted hy .inythiny. Clinton ayreed 
to .1 plea haryain in .Vrk.insas, which 
revoked his law license tor five years 
,ind torced him to pay ,i $25,000 tine. 
Now, the Supreme C'ourt is .iddiny its 
own two cents hv piliny on its judy- 
ment ot dishamny CMinron trom aryu- 
iny there ever ayain.
It Is ,1 vain .irtempt ,it showiny yov- 
ernment action even it it’s not .lyainst 
(Nama hin Laden. Even as we step tar- 
ther down the n\kl toward war in tire 
.Middle East, the {Mliricians have to 
show th.it justice will lx* done ayainst 
all.
Tlie United States’ resources couki 
K' Ix'tter ser\ed continuiny the investi- 
y.ition into the Sept. 11 Knnhinys and 
toward researchiny the ettects ot our 
.ittacks on Atylianistan. Instead the jus­
tice system is spend iny time .iryiiiny 
aKnit wlietlu't Clinton slunild lx* per­
manently hatred from the Supreme 
Gnirt.
An C\'t. 2 article on CNN.com 
explained the impact ot a niliny ayainst 
Clinton and said, “Clinton would 
Fx'come the tirst tomier president to K' 
disharred. ... Tlie action would K* most­
ly symKilic, however.’’ If there is no real 
impact of tlie niliny, then there is no 
sc'tious reason to he dealiny with the 
issue .It tins time. Yet here we are, 
Kimhiny .Vtyhanist.in and dishamny 
Bill Clinton.
It stuinds .ilmost s i l l y  when put 
loyether, hut the truth is th.it we proh- 
• ih lv  l iH i k  just th.it s i l l y  to other coun­
tries riyht now. We .ire askiny tor siij’- 
|\irt in our renewed war .lyainst terror­
ism, hut we cannot set-ni to put .iside 
jx'tty issues .ind standi toyether in ,i time 
when we most need it.
I don’t think rh.it tMinton should K‘ 
yranted any skxk tor his perjury duriny 
the Lewinsky scand.il, hut now is n«>t 
the time to issue justice »>n such a hiyh 
level.
Stephen Harvey is a journalism sopho­
more and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Letters to the editor
Bombing of Afghanistan 
is being glamorized
Editor,
“America Fiyhtiny Back” is a new 
corporate media sloyan prixlaimed 
minutes after the U.S. yovemment 
unleashed a harraye ot death uptxn the 
famine-stricken country of 
Afyhanistan. With this Hollywtxul 
title, the typical chain reaction of 
media cheerle.idiny, yovemment pos- 
turiny and destniction of demix'nicy 
has K'yun. .America has “stnick hack” 
and LNama hin Laden has claimed holy 
war. .America has decided to fiyht ter­
rorism with missiles and Kimh>s, kill 
inmxent people, and force millions 
more into retuyex' camiw mi they can die 
in the harsh upcominy winter condi­
tions. .America has dcxided to perpetu­
ate a cycle ,>t violence in an aye ot 
nuclear, chemical .ind hioloyical 
weaponry. Nothiny is stähle and 
.America is not a safer place.
Fkit to siy Anterica has made such a 
dexisuin is false, just as the Talihan can­
not claim to represent the people of 
Afyhanistan, a U.S. president who lost 
the popular vote, wh»> has consistently 
acted ayainst the will of the majority on 
issues like free tnide, the environment, 
and mussile defense, cannot claim to 
represent America.
This time the yovemment and media 
Flave failed to manufacture total con­
sent for its “crusade” of revenye. 
SomewFiere, dissent is huildiny. Two 
weeks ayo, students from over 150 col- 
leyes across tlie nation oryaniicxl rallies 
to oppose the war, and last TFiuixlay, 
students here at Qil I’oly stixid up to Ix'
counted. A new student movement is 
demandiny the U.S. yovemment stop 
this cycle of hkxxlshed, pursue justice 
throuyh international law, and -  most 
unpopular of all ayainst the tide of patri­
otic jinyoism -  examine the history of 
temirism that is U.S. foreiyn policy.
If we really want to stop the killiny of 
civilians for political ends (temirism), 
we must not just rememlxr Sept. 11, we 
must also rememlx*r the United States’ 
nuclear Kimhinys of Hiroshima and 
Nayasaki, the napalminy of Vietnamese 
villayes, and tixlay’s yemx'idal sanc­
tions on Inn.]. If the yoal really is to stop 
the inmx;ent from dyiny, we must 
acknowledye that alrhouyli 6,000 dead 
is horrihle <ind unacceptable, the U.S. 
military is capable of m > much more. We 
must stop this w.ir.
Jesse McGowan is a political science 
senior.
Avoiding war will bring 
more terrorist attacks
Editor,
My yuess is that the people who 
don’t want America to yo to war are 
al.M) the same people who refuse to 
watch the videos or kxik at the pictures 
of the Sept. 11 temirist attacks. The 
same people who ask, “Why do they 
keep showiny it? We saw it already, 
there’s no need to >ee it ayain.”
Well that’s true, there isn’t. And 
tliere’s no need to yo to war either if you 
don’t mind more temirist attacks and 
more attacks on out fteedom as 
.Ameticans, our Fx'liefs and our way of 
life. CMf course inmx:ent people will lx*
killed as a result of war. What alxiut the 
6,(XX) inmxent people killed in the 
Wotld Trade Center and Pentayon? 
What aKiut thousands of others who 
have been and will lx  killed from other 
temirist attacks?
Sit back and use your “wisdom” 
instead of war; meanwhile, as your free­
dom is Fx'iny stranylcxi out of you by ter­
rorists, millions ot other Americans will 
lx  detendiny our country with wisdom, 
hope and couraye.
Nathan Johns is a liberal studies senior.
Slandering majors is 
illogical
Editor,
“.And here, it may be proper for me 
to say, that aryuments cannot he 
answered by perMinal abuse; that there 
is no loyic in slander, and that talse- 
htxxl in the lony nin defeats itself.” -  
RoK-n InyerMill.
And with that slid, 1 wixild like to 
remind Bill MeCnirk, with his “Histor>- 
is full of honorable causes” submission 
on Oct. 5, to try to take that qiKitc to 
heart, after his slanderiny of Brian 
O io n  tor beiny a political science 
senior. I uxi do not tiilly understand 
pacifism. However, 1 am ylad that you 
ayree with me on the net\l to eradicate 
a defunct, w'omen-abusive, homo.sexu- 
al-killiny, temirist-harKiriny, deliber- 
ately-illiterate reyime such as the 
Taliban, all of those thinys yood 
Americans like you and I are vehe­
mently ayainst, because we love those 
people, and those thinys, riyht?
But, I do not think that we should
mindlessly yo in and obliterate 
Afyhanistan entirely either, and I cer­
tainly do not think that you should 
slandet Brian’s major as beiny the basis 
for his loyic. My bets are that he was a 
pacifist lony heftire he was a political 
science major, just as you were most 
likely accustomed to helittliny people 
before you Kxame a chemistry major. 
But from Kxikiny throuyh the archives 
of Mustany Daily, 1 am sure that you are 
well aware of the yenetic capacity of 
human beinys, (“1 latiny others comes 
from yenetics,” May 24, 2001, by Bill 
McGurk.)
Here is where you will experience 
your own falsehixxl defeatiny itself. So, 
by your very own line of loyic, ever>’- 
thiny that we think, and everythiny 
that we do, is all packcxl into our yenet­
ics, and therefore we have no control. 
LOL! If you can loyically be a “fay 
hater” because ot yenetics, then why- 
can Brian not be a pacifist by yenetics? 
If that is the c;Lse, then there is nothiny 
that he can do aKxit it then, now can 
he? 1 am stirry, but now I am the one 
who is yoiny to be lauyhiny all week­
end!
C>i a more humorous note, and an 
option that pacifists miyht endorse, we 
amid always capture that biyot Osama 
bin Liden and yive him a sex chanye, 
and then make him yo back and live as 
a woman under the Taliban reyime. 
Anyone like that idea for punishment? 
Ido!
Rodney Wallwork is a modern lan­
guages and literatures senior.
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For more Information call Major Mark Johnson at 756-7689.
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COLUMBINE
continued from page 1
Catholic Center, and includes two 
public appearances — Tuesday 
night’s at Cal Poly and another on 
Oct. 11 at Cjrace Bible Church in 
Arroyo Grande.
“We felt it was an area that hadn’t 
been discussed that much in this 
community,’’ said Kathy Smith of the 
Newman Catholic Center. “I know 
that our hope, and their hope, is not 
so much to rehash the events of 
Columbine, hut to look at what 
caused Columbine — what are the 
characteristics about our world that 
drive young people to do things of 
that sort."
That is why Todd and Hoover are 
also making a special point to target 
high schools in the county, with 
scheduled visits to San Luis Obispo 
High School, Mission College 
Preparatory High School in San Luis 
Obispo, St. Joseph’s High School in 
Santa Maria and Paso Rt)hles High 
School.
Hoover and Todd have been trying 
to make a difference from the 
moment terrt)t struck their school. 
Each played important life-saving 
roles the day the tragic event 
occurred.
Hoover, who didn’t km)w what 
was happening at the time of the 
emergency, sensed something was
wrong and pulled a fire alarm to get 
pe(.)ple outside school buildings.
Todd, however, found himself in 
the line of fire, and took shotgun 
wounds to the face, neck and hack. 
Despite his injuries, he helped three 
other students to safety, administered 
first aid and was able to give police a 
description of the two gunmen and 
their weapons as well as their loca­
tion in the school. He was awarded 
the distinguished Honor Medal by 
the Boy Scouts of America for his 
brave actions.
In light of the terrorist attacks of 
Sept. 11, Smith said she expects 
Hoover and Todd to relate their per­
sonal experiences of tragedy and Ktss 
with the sense of loss the country is 
currently undergoing. She feels that 
their stories of survival and bravery 
will he an inspiration to those who 
are still trying to deal with issues of 
depression, hatred, fear and confu­
sion. She hopes that by understand­
ing how the two young men have 
risen above such a hateful act that 
resulted in a devastating loss of 
human life will priwide hope to those 
who need it, she said.
“1 think what they’re doing is real­
ly .in outstanding service to people,” 
Smith said. “We should he honored 
that they are willing to come here."
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THINK OF THE
SIX WOMEN 
CLOSEST TO 
YOU. NOW 
GUESS W HICH 
ONE WILL BE 
SEXUALLY 
ASSAULTED THIS 
YEAR. The S A iE R  Program is
sponsoring a University wide search 
for women and men on campus who 
want to be part o f  the “Real Women” 
and “Real Men” programs
“Real Women” and “ Real Men” 
will attend a training program and 
present a sexual assault awareness 
program to groups throughout the 
year
Applications due ik io b e r  15, 200! 
Pick up an application in the Women *s 
Center or call fo r  more infitrmation at 
756-2282.
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Announcements I A nnouncements Employment Employment Lost and Found
Special Forum 
On Terrorism
A top panel discusses politics and 
terrorism. Tuesday October 9th at 8 
p.m. Performing Arts Center 
FREE ADMISSION
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, ETC. 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
712 Marsh, OPEN TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in. 
LifeLine 1408 Garden 543-8070
Politics vs. Terrorism
Don’t miss the forum Oct 9, 8 p.m. 
Performing Arts Center 
FREE ADMISSION
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 563 Higuera. 544-NEMO
What To Do About Terrorism
Ask questions and find out at the 
Oct. 9th forum. 
Performing Arts Center. 
FREE ADMISSION
AA Meeting on campus! 
Thurs. 11:00 a.m. Rm 153 Health 
Center, Bldg. 27 (Medical 
Library) starting thurs Oct 11th. 
Weekly meeting open to all.
Mustang Daily Needs 
Freelancer’s
If you’re interested please 
attend our weekly meetings 
@ 7 p.m. in the Graphic Arts 
Building, Room. 205
Wanted
Advertising
Representative to build 
new territory in San luis 
Obispo. Earn 
Commission. Must be a 
Cal Poly Student. 
Call Nick ® 6-1143
‘Bartender Trainees Needed” 
Earn up to $25/HR “Inti. 
Bartenders" will be back in SLO 1 
week only! Day/Eve classes, limit­
ed seating call today 
800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com
Classifieds are 
Killer!!
Call 756-1143
Sports Editor
Needed at The Mustang 
Daily. Contact Sonia or Matt @ 
756-1796 for into.
LOST:
Silver bracelet on 10/1. 
Large REWARD If
returned to me! 
Bracelet has 3 “teardrops” 
attached to its thin silver 
chain. Please help.
Call Jenny @ 788*0265
Rental Housing
3 Brm 1 1/2 bth 10 miles from 
Cal Poly. PETS OK, great 
neighborhood. 9635 Encina Ave. 
Santa Margarita 1750 mo-t- 
security 805-772-4661
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continued from page 1
^i-neriilly pleased with Sunday’s 
strikes aj^ainst i 1 tantets.
Those tart’ets, Myers said, included 
“early-warninfi radars, ground forces, 
comniand'and'Conrrol facilities, al 
Qaida infrastructure, and airfields 
and aircraft.”
Neither Rumsfeld nor Myers would 
specify how many additional sites 
were targeted Moni.lay. Rut Rumsfeld 
said that, lacking important fixed tar- 
tjets, U.S. forces were starrintj to seek 
out mobile tartlets movin” in 
response to Sunday’s attacks.
Rumsfeld .dso warned ajiainst 
expecting,’ a quick military victory. He 
compared the campaijtn to the ('old 
War, predictini.t that it “will likely he 
sustained for a period of years.”
“The cruise missiles and homhers 
are not ni'in^j to solve this problem,” 
Rum.sfeld said. “We know that. W hat
they can do is U) contribute by addinjt 
pressure, makinj; life more difficult, 
raising,’ the cost for the terrorists and 
those that are supportinii the temir- 
ists. ... “
As M onday’s attacks unfolded, 
cartto planes dropped thousands more 
food packets across the famine'-strick- 
en country. EC'-HO “C'ommando 
Solo” aircraft — essentially flying' 
radio stations iiperated by the 193rd 
Special (Operations Winfj, a unit of 
the Pennsylvania Air Natii^ral ( juard 
— also were said to be fillinj» the air­
waves with messattes to the Aftthan 
people encouratjint; them to support 
the opposition cause.
Meanwhile, aircraft attached to 
the 4th Psycholottical Operations 
Group at Fort Braitt,', N .('., reportedly 
were prepannti to scatter leaflets, and 
possibly even transistor radios, to 
encouraye defections and inform 
civilians that the U.S. campaign was 
not aimed at them. But Pentamin 
officials said Monday nitiht that they 
did think the air drops of leaflets or
radios had betjun.
The Voice of America, meanwhile, 
expanded its broadcasts in lantiiiaf'es 
spoken across .Afghanistan, Pakistan 
and Central Asia.
Monday’s military strikes wore 
more limited than those that opened 
the Bush administration’s war against 
terrorism on Sunday, when 40 aircraft 
participated and naval forces fired 50 
cruise missiles.
Bur Pentagon officials said attacks 
could increase in intensity later in 
the week, depending on assessments 
of the damage from U.S. bombs.
('flu' senior defense official said 
Monday’s strikes involved “looking at 
(Sunday’s) targets and re-striking 
where appropriate — and looking for 
emerging targets. We see their vehi­
cles moving, we see their people mov­
ing.”
Another senior official said that 
Sunday’s strikes had forced some 
Taliban troops to come out into the 
open. “We brought some of them up. 
Yes, some of them came running,” the
official said. “They’re moving to dif­
ferent places.”
Virtually all of the movement, the 
official added, involved Taliban 
forces and not members of bin 
Laden’s al Qaida nerwork, most of 
whom had disappeared from their 
known camps before or immediately 
after the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in 
New York and Washington.
But RumsfeLl and Myers made it 
clear that U.S. planes and ships were 
targeting both the Taliban and al 
Qaida. Myers said al Qaida’s camps 
were bombed because they have 
“inherent great training capability.” 
Asked why the U.S. was bombing 
facilities whose recruits have largely 
vanished since Sept. 11, Myers 
replied: “They are not totally empty.” 
Rumsfeld added that U.S. war­
planes had bombed some Taliban 
forces in northern Afghanistan that 
seem to consist largely of soldiers 
from the al Qaida network.
Roth he and Myers again hinted, as 
they had Sunday, that the air and
naval strikes were accompanied by 
less visible “covert operations.” 
While they did not elaborate, other 
officials have said that about 50 
Special Forces trviops specializing in 
liaison and reconnaissance are work­
ing with the rebels of Afghanistan’s 
Northern Alliance.
“We’re reaching out to a range of 
Afghan groups on the ground, in the 
north and in the south, as well as 
Afghan exiles and disaffected ele­
ments within the Taliban who are 
opposed to the Taliban’s policy of 
turning their nation into a haven for 
foreign terrorists,” Rumsfeld .said.
Until now, U.S. officials have said 
the special forces were operating in 
neighboring Tajikistan. “This is all 
new to us,” one senior official said. 
“Going into a situation like this, it’s 
not like you’re looking at a state-to- 
state type thing — you’re going 
against a terrorist organization and a 
regime that almost nobody recog­
nizes.”
ART
continued from page 1
People do not recognize the arts as an impor­
tant part of our community, Oawford said.
“Without art, there wouldn’t be books to 
read, poems or even dance .schixds tir send your 
children to,” she said. “SiKiety would be very 
dull without it.”
Kate Stulberg, e.xecutive director for the San 
Luis Obispti County Arts Council, said the 
march is designed to spark public awareness of 
the arts in the San Luis Obispo community.
“It’s a visibility campaign,” she said. “It’s a 
time for artists to come together and show that 
art matters.”
The California Arts (Council has designated 
2001 as the Year of the Arts, where the official 
California Arts ITiy is Wednesday.
Stulberg said the San Luis Obispo (bounty 
Arts Council chirse Tuesday for the local cele­
bration so the county supervisors would be pre­
sent to sec the march.
She said the rally is scheduled to include sev­
eral prominent speakers including a presenta­
tion by the Mission’s Father Jerry Maher about 
the healing aspects of the arts.
“It’s important to start the march acknowl­
edging the events that are going on in the 
nation and the role the arts can play in helping 
to heal communities and cross cultural divides,” 
Stulberg said.
Dave Baumgarter, from the Pacific Light 
Opera, will sing “America the Beautiful” and
Lisa Deyo, a well-known local choreographer, 
will perform with dancers on the steps of the 
court house.
A representative for Rep. Lois Capps, D- 
Santa Barbara, will also be speaking as well as 
the assistant superintendent of schcxds, John 
Barnhart, about the importance of the arts in 
the community.
Stulberg said this march was modeled after 
what the San Luis C')bispo County Arts Council 
saw when they visited Sacramento. She said in 
May there was a Joint Congress for the Arts 
event, which was designed to draw attention to 
the arts at a state level.
“We were very inspired hy their event,” she 
said. “We hope to send the same message w'ith 
Tuesday’s march.”
Crawford said that another purpose of the
march is to bring attention to the budget cuts in 
schools all over the United States. Art is one of 
the first programs to go, she said, and people 
need to recognize that art is important to chil­
dren’s development.
In addition to educational benefits, accord­
ing to a San Luis Obispo Arts Council press 
releaft;, art contributes substantially to the eco­
nomic well being of the county. It stated that 
over 10,000 people attended the Mozart 
Festival in 2001 and the Performing Arts 
Center generated $2.1 million between July 
2(XX) and June 2001. The San Luis (Obispo Art 
Center had. 45,000 visitors in the year 2(XX3, 
and the Sandra BulltKk movie, “Fixil Pnxif,” 
filmed in Mirrro Bay, San Luis Obispo and 
North (bounty in 2001, alone generated $1.3 
million for the county of San Luis ('fbispo.
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Agriculture, 10-227
Career Services, 124-224
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